“Lovis” is a replica of a freight lugger from the 1920s. In order to
keep traditional seafaring alive, the ship was renovated and modified
into an educational and project ship from 1998 to 2000. Since then
the ship is not operated commercially. Sailing, boat building, protection of the sea, development policy, free and emancipatory education… We also engage ourselves on shore.
You are welcome and cordially invited. We are glad to work together
with people who would like to experience something special or want
to change something in politics and society.
Website:
www.lovis.de
Information: greifswald@lovis.de
Trips:
fahrtanfrage@lovis.de
Seminars: seminar@lovis.de

Step into the footprints of adventurers: explore seaports. Become
helmswoman: master windstorms. Be an explorer: make experiments.
Discover islands: Build a campfire at the beach.
You’ve got an idea… Experiencing sea and nature… Seminar at sea…
Campaign or project work… community… We’ve got a ship.
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We also offer seminars of which
you determine the topics. Seafaring, ecology, history, gender,
climate, migration, theater…?
We provide the backgrounds
and knowledge to implement
the ideas together with you.

The “you” develops to “we” on the
ship. Together we navigate “Lovis”
from one port to another, cook, make
sail and land the ship. Wind and
weather will determine the process of
our journey. Where will “Lovis” run
into port in the evening? Flexibility
and spontaneity belong to our
program.

Height main mast: 27.8 m

Below deck there is enough
space for up to 30 sailors.
School classes, youth and
adult groups can experience
traditional maritime shipping in the context of educational journeys and leisure
travels. Space is provided for
political, social and cultural
initiatives for networking and
concrete actions.
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Our trips usually last one or two weeks. We sail in
the Danish Southern Seas, around Ruegen and in
the Gulf of Mecklenburg. Summer time is the time
of long journeys: to the northern-most tip of the
Baltic Sea, into the Norwegian Sea or around Great
Britain.

